
AUTOMATE VENDOR 
MANAGEMENT AND OPTIMIZE 
RISK MITIGATION 
Business leaders know to boost innovati on 
within an organisati on they have to take 
risks on adding fresh technology soluti ons. 
But the catch-22 is that adding 3rd and 
4th party vendor technologies to improve 
business agility means creati ng more holes 
for hackers to exploit. 

Organizati ons are realizing that cybersecurity 
is now made up of more than the standard 
IT security infrastructure. Vendor risk 
management also plays a huge role in building 
a strong and resilient security posture. In 
today’s highly regulated and competi ti ve 
business environment, automati on is essenti al 
for eff ecti vely managing extended digital risk. 
The ability for your organizati on to track and 
automate acti viti es is criti cal to reducing risk, 
the risk of non-compliance, and improving 
your overall digital risk and security posture. 

Now, there is a soluti on to help you identi fy, 
evaluate and manage vendor risk so you 
can trust in your decisions of which risks 
are truly worth taking. SAI Global soluti ons 
for IT vendor risk management (ITVRM) 
allow organizati ons to securely expand their 
extended network of third-party vendors 
and save ti me in the process. Using our 
Digital Manager 360 soft ware platf orm, 
your company can perform vendor risk 

assessments more effi  ciently and eff ecti vely 
without the traditi onal use of unreliable 
email and spreadsheets. By automati ng key 
aspects of ITVRM, you can perform additi onal 
analysis on vendor criti cality, improve vendor 
relati onships, and report on security and 
compliance based acti viti es and departments 
that your vendors support. The results of your 
risk fi ndings are traceable and in one locati on. 
Now your organizati on can leverage all of the 
features and benefi ts of our powerful ITVRM 
applicati on to automate assessments and 
miti gate high-priority risks with effi  ciency.

SOLUTION BENEFITS:

• Save ti me by automati ng IT vendor risk 
management processes end-to-end

• Accurately classify vendor assessment 
requirements 

• Prioriti se remediati on of high-
priority risks

• Automates data collecti on processes 
needed to generate executi ve level 
reports to aid in key risk taking decisions. 

• Support multi ple levels of vendor 
assessments predefi ned, allowing you 
to go as deep as you need depending 
on vendor criti cality

• Assess the risk of your vendors

• Can be accessed through the cloud or 
installed on-premise.

• If a vendor is breached, you are 
prepared to respond quickly

• Supports adherence to your regulati on 
requirements

Get automated cybersecurity scores from 
integrati ons with Conti nuous Monitoring 
soluti ons as (Secure Scorecards). SAI 
Global’s Digital Manager 360 automates 
the ITVRM process end-to-end, scales 
to manage hundreds to thousands of 
vendors, monitors workfl ow and progress, 
consolidates your risk data, and enables you 
to adapt your reporti ng to get a true picture 
of your vendor risk profi le.

Digital vendor 
risk management 
Digital Manager 360

“Digital Manager 360 reduces the time needed for
conducting risk assessments by 50%. The tool 
automates the data collection process required to 
generate reports. This usually slow and painstaking 
activity is speedily performed by the soft ware.”

– CONSULTING MANAGER, SCHLUMBERGER



PRODUCT BENEFITS:

• A user-friendly interface to raise 
participation in surveys

• Access to a knowledge library complete 
with 1,000 controls and compliance 
sets, as well as the Standard 
Information Gathering Agreement (SIG)

• Pre-configured surveys that are 
mapped to control and compliance 
frameworks

• Asset management tools to classify and 
map vendors based on their criticality 
and relevance to the business

• Digital risk and compliance 
Management solutions for performing 
a wide range of ITVRM and related 
projects

• Apps for iPhone, iPad, and Android for 
performing on site questionnaires and 
monitoring risk remediation

• The ability to produce a digital audit 
trail of activities associated with ITVRM

• Out-of-the-box reporting wizard to 
communicate ITVRM efforts at a high 
level or with detailed granularity

• Can be accessed through the cloud or 
installed on-premise.

ABOUT OUR AWARD-WINNING 
SOFTWARE
Digital Manager 360 is changing how 
customers assess their digital risks. 
Intelligent risk management allows 
companies to assess their digital risks 
internally, in the cloud or on-premise, 

and even across the extended network 
of vendors efficiently. By leveraging 
thousands of out- of-the-box controls and 
regulations and predefined automated 
workflow, our clients see value from 
implementation quickly. Digital Manager 
360 helps our customers keep risks 
aligned with enterprise risk appetites 
while remaining compliant with policies 
and regulations. Digital Manager 360 has 
been consistently well rated for customer 
satisfaction and by leading market 
analysts. The software consistently wins 
five stars from SC Magazine labs, has won 
the SC Magazine Innovator-ofthe- Year 
award, and received the GRC Value Award 
from GRC 20/20. 

MANAGE RISK INTELLIGENTLY
SAI Global helps make risks easier to 
spot and develop an approach focused 
on informed decision making through 
optimizing, innovating and mitigating risk. 
We call this Intelligent Risk. Intelligent Risk 
optimizes the upside of risk and mitigates 
the downside of risk with the objective 
of advancing your organization while 
protecting it. 

Improved collaboration across the 
enterprise helps organizations bridge silos, 
improve strategic business decisions for 
capital optimization and risk taking, and 
identify new opportunities for improved  
risk management.

Automate Digital Vendor Risk Management from end-to-end to streamline risk 
assessments and reporting with Digital Manager 360.

 109000   0817 

Let our experts help your business.  
Visit www.saiglobal.com/DigitalManager360

ABOUT SAI GLOBAL

At SAI Global, we make Intelligent Risk possible by helping 
organizations proactively manage risk to achieve business 
excellence, growth, sustainability and ultimately, create trust.

Our integrated risk management solutions are a combination of 
world-class tech platforms, services and advisory capabilities 
that operate across the entire lifecycle allowing businesses 
to focus on opportunities presented by uncertainty. Together, 
these tools and knowledge enable customers to develop a 

holistic, integrated view of risk. In Australia, we are also a 
leading provider of settlement related services; company, 
personal and property information.

SAI Global’s head office is located in Sydney, Australia. We 
employ more than 2,000 people across 28 countries and  
51 locations across Europe, the Middle East, Africa, the 
Americas, Asia and the Pacific.


